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Abstract
A new methodology for the electro-deposition and stripping of highly reactive iron nanoparticles at boron-doped diamond electrodes
is proposed. In aqueous 1 M NH4F iron metal readily and reversibly electro-deposits onto boron-doped diamond electrodes. The eﬀects
of deposition potential, FeF3
concentration, deposition time, and mass transport are investigated. Power ultrasound (24 kHz,
6
8 W cm2) is employed to achieve enhanced mass transport conditions. Scanning electron microscopy images of iron nanoparticles
grown to typically 20–30 nm diameter are obtained. It is shown that a strongly and permanently adhering ﬁlm of iron at boron-doped
diamond can be formed and transferred into other solution environments.
The catalytic reactivity of iron nanoparticle deposits at boron-doped diamond is investigated for the reductive dehalogenation of trichloroacetate. The kinetically limited multi-electron reduction of trichloroacetate is dependent on the FeF3
6 deposition conditions and
the solution composition. It is demonstrated that a stepwise iron catalysed dechlorination via dichloroacetate and monochloroacetate to
acetate is feasible. This methodology in conjunction with power ultrasound oﬀers a novel, clean, and very versatile electro-dehalogenation methodology. The role of ﬂuoride in the surface electrochemistry of iron deserves further attention.
 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Boron-doped diamond has found a wide range of applications in electrochemistry due to its outstanding material
properties [1,2]. In particular free-standing ﬁlms of borondoped diamond with high doping level have been employed
in electroanalysis [3] and as an inert substrate for catalytically active metals [4] or metal oxides [5]. The intentional
modiﬁcation of the essentially inert boron-doped diamond
surface has been employed in order to introduce speciﬁc
catalytic activity for example with ﬁlms or clusters of platinum [6], gold [7–10], TiO2 [11], RuO2 [12,13], cobalt oxide
[14], and hydrous iridium oxide [15]. In this study the
reversible deposition of stable deposits of iron and iron oxi*
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des at boron-doped diamond electrodes is demonstrated to
give a sensitive analytic tool and a novel electro-catalytic
dehalogenation function to the otherwise inert diamond
electrode surface.
Iron nanoparticles are known to be highly reactive and
they have been employed in processes such as dehalogenation and remediation [16] or nickel sequestration [17],
the reduction of halogenated methanes [18], trichloroethane [19], environmental DDT [20], and poly-chlorinated
biphenyls [21]. Nanoscale zero valent colloidal iron has
also been proposed for the removal of arsenic from drinking water [22]. The use of iron nanoparticles deposited at
electrode surfaces has been reported very rarely and the
lack of this kind of approach has been pointed out in a
recent review [23]. In part, this lack of study in this important ﬁeld is due to the high reactivity of iron deposits and
the rapid formation of inert oxide coatings in aqueous envi-
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ronments. We have shown previously that hydrous iron
oxide is bound very eﬀectively onto and reduced at
boron-doped diamond surfaces [24]. However, the conversion of the oxide deposit to iron metal in aqueous media
has not been previously observed. In this study it is demonstrated that the presence of ﬂuoride in aqueous media
allows both iron metal formation and iron stripping processes at boron-doped diamond electrodes. Conventional
anodic stripping voltammetry with trace amounts of aqueous iron is possible and iron deposits at boron-doped diamond electrodes are shown to be durable and catalytically
active in electro-dehalognation processes.
Fluoride anion binding plays an important role in processes at the iron oxide–water interface, for example, for
goethite [25] and for hematite [26]. The exchange of ﬂuoride for hydroxide at the surface aﬀects the ability of the
oxide surface to passivate. It is shown here that in the presence of ﬂuoride the surface of iron and iron oxide deposits
remains electrochemically reactive. Water-soluble complexes of iron and ﬂuoride are readily formed for both
Fe2+ [27] and for Fe3+ [28]. The exchange of water against
ﬂuoride ligands occurs stepwise ðleading to FeFðn1Þþ ;
ðn2Þþ
ðn3Þþ
FeF2
; FeF3
; etc:Þ [29] and may be incomplete in
particular in acidic aqueous solution. Under conditions
employed in this study (aqueous 1 M NH4F electrolyte) it
3=4
is assumed that the FeF6
species predominates
2/3
although FeF5(OH2)
and similar aquo species may
still be present and important.
This study addresses mechanistic aspects of the formation of iron nanoparticle decorated boron-doped diamond
electrodes and their reactivity. In order to study the deposition and stripping or iron, sonoelectrochemical methods
[30,31] with considerably enhanced mass transport are
employed. The deposition procedure and the demonstration of catalytic reactivity of iron deposits in this report will
be of considerable future use, for example, in electroanalysis or in iron catalysed sonoelectrochemical dehalogenation
and decontamination processes.
2. Experimental
2.1. Chemical reagents
NH4F, Fe(NO3)3, EDTA, sodium dithionite, sodium trichloroacetate, sodium dichloroacteate, and sodium monochloroacetate were obtained commercially (Aldrich) in the
purest available grade. Demineralised and ﬁltered water of
resistivity not less than 18 MOhm cm was taken from an
Elga water puriﬁcation system. Argon (Pure shield, BOC)
was used for de-aeration of electrolyte solutions.
2.2. Instrumentation
A conventional three-electrode micro-Autolab III
potentiostat system (Eco Chemie, NL) was employed to
control the potential at the working electrode. The counter
electrode was platinum gauze (1 cm2) and the reference

electrode was a KCl saturated Calomel electrode (SCE,
Ref 401, Radiometer). The working electrode was a
3 mm diameter boron-doped diamond electrode (Diaﬁlm,
Windsor Scientiﬁc, UK) and in some cases a 3 mm diameter glassy carbon electrode (BAS, USA). Scanning electron
microscopy images were obtained on a JEOL JSM6310 system. Prior to imaging, samples were gold sputter coated to
improve the image quality.
Sonoelectrochemical measurements were conducted in a
100 cm3 three-necked cell with the working electrode ﬁxed
and opposite to the ultrasonic glass horn probe which is
immersed from the top of the cell [32]. An ultrasonic processor (Hielscher UP 200 G, 24 Hz, 200 W, maximum
ultrasound intensity 8 W cm2) equipped with a 13 mm
diameter glass horn was employed. The electrode to horn
distance was kept constant at 5 mm and the maximum
ultrasound intensity, 8 W cm2, was applied in all experiments. Ultrasound was only applied for short periods of
time to prevent the temperature of the solution in the electrochemical cell from rising signiﬁcantly above room temperature (T = 22 ± 2 C). High purity argon (BOC) was
employed to thoroughly de-aerate all solutions prior to
experiments.
2.3. Sonoelectrochemical mass transport calibration
In order to quantify mass transport eﬀects introduced by
ultrasonic agitation, a calibration procedure has been
3=4
employed. The FeðCNÞ6
redox system provides a
reversible one-electron reference system in aqueous 1 M
NH4F. Fig. 1a shows a typical cyclic voltammogram
obtained for the reduction and re-oxidation of 5 mM
FeðCNÞ3
6 in 1 M NH4F at a 3 mm diameter boron-doped
diamond electrode. The reversible potential is 0.25 V vs.
SCE and the peak-to-peak separation 76 mV at a scan rate
of 0.2 V s1 consistent with close to reversible electron
transfer. A plot of the cathodic peak current versus the
square root of scan rate is linear and allows the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient for the FeðCNÞ3
anion in this medium,
6
DFeðCNÞ3 ¼ 0:48ð0:02Þ  109 m2 s1 , to be obtained
6
[33]. Next, chronoamperograms were recorded in order to
determine the mass transport controlled limiting current
under ultrasound conditions and as a function of the electrode to horn distance (see Fig. 1b). The mass transport
coeﬃcient, km, based on Eq. (1) was determined and is
plotted versus the electrode to horn distance in Fig. 1c,
ilim ¼ nFk m c

ð1Þ

In this equation ilim is the average mass transport controlled limiting current density, n is the number of electrons
transferred per molecule diﬀusing to the electrode surface,
F is the Faraday constant, and c is the bulk concentration
3
of FeðCNÞ6 in the solution.
From the calibration data it can be seen that good mass
transport enhancement eﬀects are observed for an electrode
to horn distance of 5 mm with an average km =
7.5 · 105 m s1. Therefore, all sonoelectrochemical exper-
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resulted reliably in a clean background voltammogram in
aqueous 1 M NH4F.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. The electro-deposition and stripping of iron: reactivity in
aqueous ﬂuoride media
After scanning the working electrode potential to
1.5 V vs. SCE a clean boron-doped diamond electrode
immersed in aqueous 1 M NH4F solution containing
10 lM FeF3
shows a well deﬁned stripping response at
6
0.58 V vs. SCE (see Fig. 2, curve ii). In the absence of
FeF3
6 no peak is observed (see Fig. 2, curve i) and by varying the FeF3
6 concentration (see below) the peak feature
can be clearly identiﬁed as iron stripping. The stripping
process is tentatively assigned to a three-electron process
(vide infra).

FeðmetalÞ þ 6F ðaqÞ ! FeF3
6 ðaqÞ þ 3e

Fig. 1. (a) Cyclic voltammogram (scan rate 0.2 V s1) for the reduction
and re-oxidation of 5 mM FeðCNÞ3
6 in aqueous 1 M NH4F at a 3 mm
diameter boron-doped diamond electrode. (b) Chronoamperograms
(applied potential 0.1 V vs. SCE, 8 W cm2 ultrasound) for the reduction
of 5 mM FeðCNÞ3
6 in aqueous 1 M NH4F with an electrode to horn gap
of (i) 40, (ii) 30, (iii) 20, (iv) 15, (v) 10, and (vi) 5 mm. (c) Plot of the
average mass transport coeﬃcient obtained from the limiting current
(8 W cm2 ultrasound) versus the electrode to horn tip distance.

iments in this study were conducted with a ﬁxed 5 mm electrode to horn distance. With the diﬀusion coeﬃcient
DFeðCNÞ3 ¼ 0:48  109 m2 s1 known, it is possible to
6
obtain an estimate for the diﬀusion layer thickness under
DFeðCNÞ3
these conditions, d ¼ km 6 ¼ 6:4 lm. This value is in
good agreement with literature reports [34] and consistent
with strongly enhanced mass transport to the electrode
surface.

ð2Þ

The process is highly sensitive to low concentrations of iron
(down to sub-lM concentrations) and requires both (i) the
boron-doped diamond electrode and (ii) the presence of
1 M NH4F. Similar experiments with a glassy carbon
working electrode replacing boron-doped diamond or with
lower concentrations of NH4F were not successful. When
conducted in the presence of ultrasound, the considerable
mass transport enhancement of the cathodic process can
be seen (see Fig. 2, curve iii).
The cathodic current in the presence of ultrasound
increases rapidly and at potentials of ca. 1 V vs. SCE
due to the formation of an active catalyst layer (presumably iron metal) at the electrode surface. The increased
noise level (due to turbulent interfacial convection) is indicative of mass transport control. The limiting current
observed after reversal of the scan direction can be analysed based on Eq. (1) to give the approximate number
of electrons transferred in this process. From the average
limiting current density of 10 lA cm2 and km =
7.5 · 105 m s1 (see Section 2) the number of electrons
transferred, n = 1 is obtained. The process is consistent
with the one-electron reduction of FeF3
6 .

2.4. Cleaning procedure for the removal of iron from the
boron-doped diamond electrode surface
After repeated use of boron-doped diamond electrodes
in iron stripping voltammetry experiments, it was observed
that iron remained strongly immobilized at the electrode
surface (presumably in the form of residual oxides formed
during stripping). Nitric acid (prolonged exposure to hot or
cold 0.5 M HNO3) did not remove these deposits and residual stripping peaks were observed even in the absence of
FeF3
in solution. However, immersion of the electrode
6
into an aqueous solution of 50 mM sodium dithionite
and 0.5 M EDTA overnight completely removed iron and

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 0.02 V s1) obtained at a 3 mm
diameter boron-doped diamond electrode in aqueous 1 M NH4F: (i)
background, (ii) in the presence of 10 lM FeF3
6 , (iii) in the presence of
2
ultrasound (5 mm horn to electrode distance).
10 lM FeF3
6 and 8 W cm
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4

FeF3
6 ðaqÞ þ e ¢ FeF6 ðaqÞ

ð3Þ

This process is not observed at the bare boron-doped diamond electrode and it is likely that this electron transfer
process is catalysed by the presence of iron metal or iron
oxide at the electrode surface. The absence of a direct
reduction response for FeF3
at bare boron-doped dia6
mond may be associated with very slow electron transfer
kinetics associated for example with the spin states in
3=4
FeF6
. From data in Fig. 2 the reversible potential for
3=4
the FeF6
redox system can be estimated as ca. 0.6 V
vs. SCE. Interestingly, the peak feature for the iron stripping process is suppressed in the presence of ultrasound
(see Fig. 2, curve iii) presumably due to (i) the more positive switching potential of 1.2 V vs. SCE and (ii) the fast
mass transport leading to rapid comproportionation:
4
FeðmetalÞ þ 2FeF3
6 ðaqÞ ¢ 3FeF6 ðaqÞ

ð4Þ

Due to the intermediate Fe(II) redox state, iron stripping
processes are mechanistically more complex when compared to more simple electrochemical stripping processes.
The direct stripping of the iron deposit to give the reduced
form FeF4
at a more negative potential appears kineti6
cally unfavorable (vide infra).
3.2. The electro-deposition and stripping of iron: deposition
potential and time eﬀects
Next, the eﬀect of the deposition potential on the stripping peak feature is investigated. Linear scan voltammetry
experiments are performed with a 30 s deposition time followed by a scan to positive potentials. Fig. 3a shows that
the iron stripping peak is characteristically dependent on
the deposition potential. The peak is ﬁrst observed at a
deposition potential of 1 V vs. SCE (with 30 s deposition)
and a systematic increase is seen at more negative deposition potentials. However, a complication arises at potentials
negative of 1.6 V vs. SCE where the stripping peak broadens. The reason for the broadening is currently unknown
but it can be avoided in the presence of ultrasound.
In the presence of continuous ultrasound (24 kHz,
8 W cm2, 5 mm electrode to horn distance) a much
improved stripping peak is detected (see Fig. 3b). In contrast to data shown in Fig. 2, here the deposition process
is more dominant and loss of the stripping signal due to
comproportionation appears to be insigniﬁcant. Due (at
least in part) to fast mass transport in the presence of ultrasound the stripping peaks are typically 50-fold increased
and highly symmetric even with more negative applied
deposition potentials. A mass transport limit for the iron
deposition process is not reached even at potential as low
as 2 V vs. SCE.
The plot in Fig. 3c demonstrates the strong eﬀect of
ultrasonic agitation on the deposition process and the
continuing increase of the stripping response at more negative deposition potentials. However, the charge under the
peak observed with a deposition potential of 2 V vs. SCE

Fig. 3. (a) Linear scan voltammograms (scan rate 0.1 V s1, deposition
potential: (i) 1.0, (ii) 1.1, (iii) 1.2, (iv) 1.4, (v) 1.6, (vi) 1.8, and
(vii) 2.0 V vs. SCE, deposition time 30 s) for the stripping of iron
deposited in 10 lM FeF3
6 in 1 M NH4F at a 3 mm diameter boron-doped
diamond electrode. (b) Conditions as in (a) but with continuous 8 W cm2
ultrasound (5 mm horn to electrode distance) applied. (c) Plot of the peak
current for the iron stripping response versus deposition potential for (i)
silent conditions and (ii) ultrasound conditions. (d) Plot of the peak
current for iron stripping versus deposition time for (i) silent conditions
and (ii) ultrasound conditions.

(Fig. 3b) is very close to that predicted (based on Eq. (1))
for diﬀusion controlled deposition and a further increase
is unlikely.
Next, the eﬀect of the deposition time has been investigated in the absence and in the presence of ultrasound.
Fig. 3d clearly demonstrates the eﬀect of continuing deposition, in particular with fast mass transport. The iron
stripping peak is signiﬁcantly further increased.
In order to investigate the deposit formed under optimized conditions, SEM images of the boron-doped diamond surface with iron deposits were obtained. Fig. 4
shows images in which a scratch line allows the borondoped diamond base to be distinguished from the deposit.
A nanoparticulate material with approximately 20–30 nm
particle diameter is observed after 600 s sonoelectrochemical deposition at 1.5 V vs. SCE in a solutions containing
10 lM FeF3
6 and 1 M NH4F.
3.3. The electro-deposition and stripping of iron: concentration eﬀects
Next, the eﬀect of the iron concentration on the electrodeposition and stripping processes is investigated. Rather
than further reducing iron levels, here the eﬀects of a higher
iron concentration are explored. Fig. 5a shows linear scan
voltammograms obtained after 30 s deposition and for various levels of FeF3
6 concentrations. Overall a more complex behaviour is observed although the stripping peak
clearly increases with FeF3
6 concentration.
Increasing the FeF3
6 concentration initially results in a
non-linear increase in the stripping peak current. However,
at a concentration of 0.3 mM and higher the shape of the
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Fig. 4. (a) Scanning electron micrographs for an iron deposit on borondoped diamond (generated by deposition at 1.5 V vs. SCE for 600 s with
8 W cm2 ultrasound immersed in 10 lM FeF3
6 in 1 M NH4F. (b) Higher
magniﬁcation image showing individual nanoparticles. Samples were
scratched and gold sputter coated prior to imaging to improve image
quality.

peak is changed and the stripping process appears to commence already at a more negative potential. Closer inspection of Fig. 5a shows that there is a distinct point at ca.
0.6 V vs. SCE where the current crosses from negative
to positive. The presence of a higher concentration of
FeF3
6 appears to enhance the electro-dissolution kinetics
for iron possibly due to interaction with the surface of
the deposit. The overall mechanism for this process is currently not well understood and additional work for example with in situ quartz crystal microbalance mass sensors or
spectro-electrochemical tools will be required to provide
further insight into the kinetics of iron electro-dissolution
processes under these conditions.
3.4. Catalytic reactivity of electro-deposited iron towards
trichloroacetate
Iron is a highly catalytic metal with applications in a
wide range of technical processes [35]. Often the state of
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Fig. 5. (a) Linear scan voltammograms (scan rate 0.1 V s1, deposition
potential 1.5 V vs. SCE, deposition time 30 s) for the stripping of iron
deposited in (i) 10, (ii) 40, (iii) 100, (iv) 200, (v) 300, (vi) 400, and (vii)
500 lM FeF3
6 in 1 M NH4F at a 3 mm diameter boron-doped diamond
electrode. (b) Conditions as in (a) but with continuous 8 W cm2
ultrasound (5 mm electrode to horn distance) applied. (c) Plot of the
peak current for iron stripping vs. FeF3
concentration for (i) silent
6
conditions and (ii) ultrasound conditions.

the iron or iron oxide surface is important for controlling
reactivity. Cathodic processes such as hydrogen evolution
at iron alloys [36] and dehalogenation processes at iron
metal particles [37] have been reported. Reduced forms of
iron metal complexes such as hemin [38] or hemoglobin
[39] also allow dehalogenation processes to proceed. Here,
the reduction of the trichloroacetate anion may be
regarded as a model system for the reductive electrodehalogenation process at active iron surfaces in the presence of ﬂuoride.
In Fig. 6a cyclic voltammograms are shown recorded at
a 3 mm diameter boron-doped diamond electrode
immersed in a solution of 10 lM FeF3
6 in 1 M NH4F in
the absence (i) and in the presence (ii) of 1 mM trichloroacetate. In the absence of FeF3
no direct reduction
6
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and using Eq. (1)). However, this appears unreasonable
and further experiments with dichloroacetate and monochloroacetate (not shown) which also result in catalytic
cathodic currents in the presence of iron suggest (consistent
with literature reports [40,41]) that overall a stepwise multielectron reduction and dechloronation ultimately down to
acetate (Eq. (5)) is likely to occur,



Cl3 CCO
2 ðaqÞ þ 3H2 O þ 6e ¢ H3 CCO2 ðaqÞ þ 3Cl ðaqÞ

þ 3OH

Fig. 6. (a) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 0.02 V s1) for the reduction
and re-oxidation of 10 lM FeF3
in 1 M NH4F at a 3 mm diameter
6
boron-doped diamond electrode (i) without and (ii) with 1 mM trichloroactate. (b) Conditions as in (a) and with (i) 1 mM, (ii) 2 mM, (iii) 3 mM,
(iv) 4 mM, and (v) 5 mM trichloroacetate added and in the presence of
continuous ultrasound (8 W cm2, 5 mm electrode to horn distance). (c)
Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 0.02 V s1) for the reduction and reoxidation of immobilized iron at a 3 mm diameter boron-doped diamond
electrode in 1 M NH4F in the presence of (i) 0 mM, (ii) 1 mM, (iii) 3 mM,
(iv) 5 mM, (v) 7 mM, and (vi) 9 mM trichloroactate.

response is observed even in the presence of higher concentration of trichloroacetate. The cathodic current in
Fig. 6a(ii) is therefore catalytic.
The trichloroacetate reduction commences at a potential
of ca. 0.8 V vs. SCE and then with increasing electrodeposition of iron the current increases at more negative
potentials. Increasing the trichloroacetate concentration
also increases the cathodic current. In the presence of trichloroacetate the iron stripping response is suppressed. In
the presence of ultrasound (see Fig. 6b) cathodic currents
are further increased. The cathodic peak feature at ca.
0.6 V vs. SCE is indicating a higher catalytic activity close
to the potential where iron stripping would be observed in
the absence of trichloroacetate. The noise level on the
sonovoltammograms for trichloroactetate reduction is relatively low and therefore consistent with a process dominated by the kinetic rate of a chemical reaction step
rather than by mass transport. The highest cathodic current observed for the reduction of 1 mM trichloroacetate,
0.75 mA cm2, is in ﬁrst approximation consistent with
a process with n = 1 (assuming mass transport control

ð5Þ

These processes have been observed in the presence of
added FeF3
and they rely on iron deposition prior to
6
electrocatalysis. However, perhaps surprisingly, the catalytically active deposit of iron is often not fully removed
during the anodic stripping process and stable oxide ﬁlms
may form. The formation of oxide intermediates appears
to be facile and the removal of all iron from the electrode
surface after use required a special cleaning procedure
(see Experimental) based on dithionite and EDTA. This
observation is consistent with a strongly adhering pre-catalyst ﬁlm (which is activated during reduction) at the boron-doped diamond electrode surface. Indeed, experiments
with an iron modiﬁed boron-doped diamond electrode in
trichloroacetate containing solution (see Fig. 6c) demonstrate that currents similar to those obtained in the presence of FeF3
are obtained even in the absence of
6
intentionally added FeF3
6 . Therefore, this kind of iron or
iron oxide modiﬁed boron-doped diamond electrode maintains its catalytic activity and in future it will be possible to
transfer and apply this catalyst-modiﬁed electrode into a
wider range of aqueous electrolyte solutions, perhaps even
without ﬂuoride, and for a wider range of catalytic dehalogenation processes.
4. Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that iron is reversibly electrodeposited and stripped at boron-doped diamond electrodes
immersed into aqueous 1 M NH4F solution. A very sensitive stripping response is obtained even at very low concentrations of FeF3
and the eﬀects of concentration,
6
deposition time, and deposition potential have been
reported. The iron deposit has been demonstrated to provide electro-catalytic activity towards cathodic dehalogenation processes. Processes such as the reduction of
trichloroacetate are facile in the presence of iron at the
boron-doped diamond electrode surface. Further work on
this system for potential analytical applications and on
the beneﬁts of iron for clean sonoelectrocatalytic dehalogenation or decontamination processes is in progress.
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